
Scot Parsick call to order: 
 
- Announcements for agenda of meeting: Speakers Rob Wronski (SCDHEC) and Southeast 
Trans 
 
- Previous Minutes Posted on SCAPA Website- Agenda to be posted for next meeting by 
3/31 
 
- DHEC Rob Wronski 
 
   1)  First Agenda Item- STROKE 
      -  Stroke System of Care Act of 2011 never enacted (mirrors Trama Act) 
      -  Approved by House Ways and Means and SCDHEC posting for Stroke, STEMI, Sepsis 
Coordinator 
      -  RACE Stroke tool to be used- EMS Advisory Council Signoff 
   2) Community Paramedicine/MIH Update- Now 12 CP Programs and 1 MIH Program in 
place- NO TREAT NO TRANSPORT!  Cannot cross over into Home Health's space...assess 
and educate but no more 
   3)  Trauma Act heard "last week" by subcommittee, no change to the reg. 
       -  Goes before Full committee 3/16 
       -  Will require changes to Trauma protocols and trauma tags mandatory for anyone 
providing 911 
       -  DHEC has purchased an APP connected to all Hospitals for Triage and transmit to 
hospitals 
 
    4)  EMS Reg passed from DHEC Board to legislature with good support including EMS, 
Fire, Hospital 
 
    5)  Staffing requirement for ALS EMT/Paramedic was proposed but had pushback from 
some areas so the compromise was 95% of the time that is required but not 100%. 
 
    6)  QRVs regulated only at an Agency level (they need to be stocked based on the policy 
of the agency with their own standards).  DHEC will not regulate  
 
    7)  July of 2017 looks to be the date for new KKK for NEW ambulances 
 
    8)  Had a good symposium turnout (up 30%) for a total of 426 attendees 
 
- Update on Southeast Transport- Lisa Leach/Bernard Percy(Manages Network 
Development) 
 
   1)  Owner owns an Ambulance/Transport Company in Carrolton, GA 
 
   2)  They are a "Provider Friendly Broker 
 
   3)  They use "shooter vehicles" to aid in rural areas or areas without an available provider 
 
   4)  Southeast will provide an IPAD with a mobile App (or you can use your own device) 
that will be mainly for ambulatory or wheelchair but Ambulance providers can utilize as 
well.  NOthing will be stored on device as their entire APP is in the cloud.  This technology 
was firt rolled out in Washington DC in 2011. 
 
   5)  They have a "very extensive" inspection process for vehicles 



 
   6)  They WILL honor nursing home contracts just like Logisticare with proper 
documentation 
 
   7)  Pricing will basically include pickup + mileage fees with additional mileage adders over 
20 miles for example. 
 
   8)  Currently under protest with Logisticare and expecting more information sometime in 
April to include a transition plan and timeline 
 
   9)  HQ will be in Greer with a Charleston and Columbia Regional Office 
 
Meeting Close Proposed by Brian Lawson and Seconded by Clint Truman 
 
Meeting Adjourned 
 
 


